Learn from School of Education experts what goes into a teaching philosophy. Then write and workshop your teaching philosophy.

Attend one or both sessions. You pick:

Graduate Professional Development Talk
**FEB 10, 12-1:30pm**
**Your Teaching Philosophy**

_During this session you will engage in activities to help you identify who you are as an instructor, what beliefs you hold about teaching and why, and how these affect your teaching. You will also be offered support on how to convey this information in a written statement._

GRAD Writes Workshop
**MAR 16, 12-1:30pm**
**Writing Your Teaching Philosophy**

_In this workshop, you will have an opportunity to reflect on and express your instructional beliefs to start, continue, or refine your written teaching philosophy. If you currently have a teaching philosophy (in any version) you should bring it to the workshop as it will serve as the starting point for your work._

**PRESENTERS** from CSU School of Education, Adult Education & Training

Dr. Leann Kaiser, Assoc. Professor
Dr. Tobin Lopes, Assist. Professor
Dr. Kalpana Gupta, Assist. Professor

Email CSU Writes for more information:
csuwrites@colostate.edu

**MORE INFO & REGISTER HERE**